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Julissa Buff of Independence participated in the Winter PowWow last Saturday in Bishop. Her regalia was handmade by her
mother Paulina. For another photo, see p. 9
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Wildfire risk creates potential insurance woes in Swall Meadows and Mono County

Mono County Health Dept. running in the red

By Hite

O

Julius Schram married Katie Vuong on the summit of Mammoth Mountain on Wednesday afternoon. They were joined by close friends and volunteers from Disabled Sports Eastern Sierra. See page 12 for more photos.

All That Folk?

Seek professional help
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hydrants can make the insurance situation sticky.
Two things causing red
flags when insurers are filing
paperwork. Even if the house
is currently insured, a sale
can reset the insurance issue.
“The sellers (in Swall Meadows) thought it wouldn’t be a

problem as they already had
a policy on their house but
when we called the insurers
that previously helped them
(sellers) they denied the coverage to the new buyers,” said
Cox.
“The problem is no one is

n January 5, 2019, the
Wall Street Journal
published an article
titled, “High Cost of Wildfire
Insurance Hurts California
Home Sales.” The article discussed rising insurance premiums associated with houses
in fire-prone areas. It used
examples of a real estate agent
in Pollock Pines, California
and a nursing student trying
to sell her house in Placerville,
California, to exemplify how
these insurance rates are affecting the housing market.
Both Pollock Pines and
Placerville are small communities east of Sacramento that
were affected by devastating
wildfires that ravaged California in 2017. These cities are
on the west side of the Sierra,
but can be used as examples
for what the climate could be
doing to change the housing
market in California.
One real estate agent in
Pollock Pines named Lauralee
Green claimed she sold $4.7
million worth of real estate
last year compared to $8.8
million in 2018 and told the
WSJ, “I’ve had so many deals
fall through.”
The issue is slowly making
its way to the Eastern Sierra as
two homes in Swall Meadows
recently had insurance-related glitches in the middle of
Escrow. Dennis Cox, of Mammoth Realty Group, dealt with
the situation hands on. “My
buyers applied to 15 different
insurance companies and got
denied every time. They finally
found a provider, Nationwide,
who had them install smoke/
security alarms as part of the
deal.”
Swall Meadows has certain
issues that insurers are aware
of as Eric Olson of Olson
Insurance told the Sheet that a
high-risk fire area with no fire

see INSURANCE , page 6
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By P a ge

T

he new year is only
three weeks old and
Mono County’s financial
headaches are already getting
started.
At Tuesday’s Board of
Supervisors meeting, Public Health Director Sandra
Pearce, Public Health Fiscal
and Administrative Officer
Kim Bunn, and Mono Finance
Director Janet Dutcher gave
a presentation on the Public
Health Department’s perilous
financial state.
The message, in flashing lights: help desperately
needed.
“By the end of 2023, if we do
nothing ... at the end of that
fiscal year there’ll insufficient
resources to sustain and keep
the level of service and number of programs that Public
Health is performing at this
time,” Dutcher told supervisors.
At that point, if no action
is taken to stem the losses,
Public Health will exhaust its
reserve funds and “go over the
cliff.”
“We’re not asking for solutions today,” Pearce noted,
“but rather to open dialogue
about opportunities and challenges that we face so we can
be strategic moving forward.”
Pearce, Bunn, and Dutcher
broke down the services that
Public Health provides, breaking down aspects of those
divisions into four categories:
Mandated (required by law),
Priority (fulfills a mandate but
not required by law), “CrossCutting” (can be filled through
collaboration), and Community Health Improvement
Program (fulfills a need and
improves public health but
not mandated).
The hope in doing so was to
determine what, if anything,

can be put on the chopping
block or shared with other
entities to offset a portion of
the cost.
Currently, Public Health
has just over 18 employees,
including a director and
officer, spread across five divisions. According to Pearce,
that number represents full
capacity with personnel but
they “continue to see more
demands on the department
at the state and federal levels.”
A large portion of Public
Health’s funding comes from
a policy referred to as “Public Health Realignment,” an
annual allocation taken from
two pots of revenue, vehicle license fees and a public health
sales tax.
Realignment is used to fund
mandates and backfill contracts with the statewide Public Health Department as well
as the Department of Health
Care Service.
Those funds have seen an
overall decrease of nearly
$400,000 since FY 2006-2007.
For FY 2018-2019, the allocation was just shy of $1.4 million. The decrease stems from
a number of factors including
the Great Recession, a redirection of funds to Social Services, and a statewide redirection
of funds to Medicaid expansion that resulted in an annual
deficit of $370,000.
The two fiscal years before
FY2018-2019 were marked
by realignment allocations
exceeding spending by a total
of close to $500,000; 20182019 had a deficit of nearly
$200,000.
The first division presented
to the Supervisors was environmental health, which
generates $344,000 in revenue
from user charges and fees, a
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HOW ABOUT SOME GATORADE?

I want to relate a story told by Major Gen. Ted Banta at the Operation
Mountain Freedom (Wounded Warrior) luncheon Thursday.
He was talking about a Marine Gunnery Sergeant named John Hayes - and
I’ll apologize right now if I don’t get the details exactly right. You would think
I would know by now that I should just automatically record things on my
phone, but I’m still so conditioned to think that there’s a device for every task,
as opposed to having a device which can do just about anything.
Anyway, Hayes had the unenviable assignment of clearing IEDs (Improvised Explosive Devices). That’s what he did. Detected and defused roadside
bombs. Put himself in harm’s way every day. And on his fourth tour, in the
Helmand Province in Afghanistan, harm finally got him. Severely burned
him. Blew off his legs.
When he woke up for the first time after the injury, he was in a hospital in
Germany. Next time he woke up, he was in a hospital stateside.
Banta’s walking through the hospital, and when Hayes sees him, Banta can
see him struggling to get upright because Hayes wants to talk to him. They
knew each other. Banta admits he couldn’t really recognize Hayes at first - it
was just a few weeks after the injury - but he did recognize the voice.
Hayes’s wife Jenell was there. At the time, their three children were young.
They talk for awhile and then, as Banta is about to take his leave, he asks
Jenell if there’s anything he can do for her, for her husband, for the family.
And she says, “Well, if we could just get some more Gatorade, that would be
really nice.”
Gatorade.
Ten months later, Hayes completed the Marine Corps Marathon using a
hand-cycle.
The surprise to me isn’t that Disabled Sports Eastern Sierra Executive director Kathy Copeland has raised $11.3 million of the $14.5 million she needs
toward the construction of a National Wounded Warrior Center in Mammoth Lakes. Kathy’s indomitable. She’s not gonna quit. The surprise is that
someone singular or plural hasn’t stepped forward to hand her that final $3.2
million check - yesterday.
Another story from Thursday. I’m talking to a first-time Operation Mountain Freedom participant named Patrick Kelly. And Kelly says earlier that
morning there had been a get-together and it was very casual and he’d met

ON-HILL
SAFETY TIPS
KNOW THE ZONE

While on the hill, avoid collisions by giving others 15 feet of
space on all sides. If kids are present, go slower and give them
even more space. Know that skiers/riders can turn suddenly, so
stay in control to obey the 15 feet zone.
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a bunch of new folks. But all the while, he had his eye out because he had
heard that Maj. General Banta would be in attendance. So he turns to one of
his friends and says, “Hey, have you seen General Banta?”
And the friend says, “Yeah, you just spent the last twenty minutes talking to
him.”
Banta apparently isn’t one to stand on ceremony.
From Page’s desk ... and we’ll have more on this next week, but he attended
many of the interviews MLT (Mammoth Lakes Tourism) conducted regarding
event funding this week.
How’s this for nutty? Mammoth District Ranger Gordon Martin has withheld his support (and event permit) for Jazz by the Creek, a summer event
sponsored by the Mammoth Museum and held at Hayden Cabin. The rationale: Jazz is apparently not “Foresty” enough for the Forest Service, which
believes that folk music is more in line with its brand.
And from Hite’s desk ... seems Mammoth’s Town Council is morphing into
a five-headed monster with the last name of Dangerfield, because it feels it is
not getting the proper due for its accomplishments.
From Mayor Bill Sauser: The highlight for me in housing over the last three
years has been the fact that we have allocated $12.5 million to housing in just
three years. I hear people grumbling all the time, I read it in the paper how if
this is our number one priority why aren’t we spending money? Ladies and
gentlemen, we have allocated an average of over $4 million a year. On our
budget that is huge.
And from Councilman John Wentworth: I think now with what Main Street
looks like and the vibrancy that’s going on in this community. I think ... we
are sending the message out that needs to be said that, ‘look how good we
look, look how much fun we all have up here and you know we are ready for
the challenges that are coming our way so I’m very excited about all that.

JANUARY IS
NATIONAL SAFETY MONTH

FOR MORE TIPS VISIT MAMMOTHMOUNTAIN.COM/SAFETY

A cautionary tale from Margaux. Beware of the Stapuler.
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LETTERS
Hey NIH ...
get some professional advice
Dear Editor:
I am compelled to respond to [Northern Inyo Hospital CEO] Dr. Flanigan’s
statements made to The Sheet in the
January 11 article, “Everyone’s a Critic.”
Full disclosure: I served as CEO of
Mammoth Hospital for 19 years prior to
my retirement in late 2018.
I respect Mammoth Hospital’s decision not to respond to the recent allegations made by Dr. Flanigan due to pending litigation between the parties. I am
responding as a private citizen and no
one affiliated with Mammoth Hospital
requested me to respond on their behalf.
Specifically, Dr. Flanigan stated that
Mammoth Orthopedic physicians are
“forcing patients to drive 45 miles north
and another 4,000 feet elevation to get all
their labs, x-rays, MRIs, and procedures.”
This statement either emphasizes how
uninformed Dr. Flanigan is with respect
to his own hospital and community’s
medical services utilization patterns, or
it is yet another attempt to deflect blame
from himself and villainize others for the
fiscal and other challenges being experienced at NIH.
Dr. Flanigan’s most recent statements
accusing Mammoth Orthopedic Institute
[MOI] physicians of unethical practices
are unfounded and untrue. It would be
easy to verify that in fact, the majority
of patients residing in Inyo County who
choose to obtain their orthopedic care

at the Mammoth Orthopedic Institute
Clinic in Bishop also choose to obtain
lab tests, MRIs, and other diagnostic tests
at Northern Inyo Hospital as a matter of
convenience. Patients are not directed
by MOI physicians as to where to obtain
their care. These statistics should be
readily available in the NIH information
system and the CEO should certainly be
well aware of them. If not, that’s another
problem altogether.
As a longtime property owner and
part-time resident of Bishop, I am disheartened to know that several hundred
thousand dollars have already been
wasted by the Northern Inyo Hospital
Board and administration on a lawsuit
against Mammoth Hospital claiming
“out-of-territory services” are being
provided to residents of Inyo County
without consent of NIH or LAFCO.
NIH is now appealing its loss, three
years ago now, in Superior Court in
Sacramento on this matter. This will continue to cost several hundred thousand
more taxpayer dollars in legal fees by the
time the appellate court ever gets around
to hearing the arguments.
Nearly 17 years ago, Northern Inyo
Hospital requested Mammoth Hospital
fill the void in orthopedic services in
Bishop following the departure of their
orthopedic physicians. We responded
to that request, taking deliberate action
in open public meetings, and with the
knowledge, consent and at the invitation of NIH. If LAFCO cared at the time,
they made no mention of it until 10 years
later, when then NIH Administrator Vic-

toria Alexander Lane recruited LAFCO
staff to join her in one of her many misguided adventures.
As a concerned resident and taxpayer
of the NIH District, I am respectfully
requesting the NIH board invest dollars
in a reputable consulting firm to conduct
a thorough operations review of NIH,
paying particular attention to some of
the most expensive line items in hospital
budgets such as Information Technology, physician contracting, employee and
physician turnover, patient accounting
practices, and others, and make detailed
recommendations and help set future
goals for improvement.
Healthcare is a complex and very
expensive business to convene. It
requires competent and knowledgeable
leadership, management, and positive
teamwork at all levels. It is imperative
that NIH, as one of the largest employers
and most valuable assets of the community, be on a firm financial footing, have
a well thought out strategic plan derived
through inclusiveness and consensus,
and have leadership’s focus directed
on continuous quality improvement
and disciplined best-practices. There
are multiple opportunities to grow new
medical services in the Eastern Sierra
that focus on meeting community health
needs rather than wasting time, energy,
and resources pointing fingers at the
neighbors down the street.
Gary Myers
Mammoth/Bishop

252 and counting ...
Dear Editor,
It must be convenient to be able to
dismiss the majority of media outlets
because you don’t agree with their
reporting (Guenther Letter to the Editor,
Jan, 4, 2020). For those of us who aren’t
part of the Trump cult, there are plenty
of facts available that show the dishonesty, depravity, and hateful actions of
the Trump administration. I’ll limit my
examples to five.
The much-touted Trump tax cut
promised to super charge the economy,
as well as benefit the middle class. Two
years later, we find the results are actually much different. The main beneficiaries have been the richest people and
biggest corporations who have enjoyed
a massive tax cut while ballooning our
nation’s budget deficit to its highest level
in history. Trump has always bragged
about creating 4, 5, or 6 percent economic growth. He’s actually never even
hit 3 percent.
Trump constantly boasts about rebuilding our military. Under his watch,
defense spending will rise to $738 billion
for fiscal year 2020, more than $100
billion greater than Obama’s last year.
Trump has proposed almost 19 times
as much money for the military as for
diplomacy and foreign aid. While taking
us to the brink of war, he has slashed the
budget for the State Department and left
many diplomatic jobs unfilled.

see LETTERS, page 4
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LETTERS
continued from page 3
Again and again, Trump explodes
long-established relationships and
agreements between the U.S. and allies,
forcing us into a defensive, reactive, and
isolationist posture in the world, just as
we need our allies to fight our biggest
threat – global climate change. Scientists
have found that the oceans have never
been warmer; 2019 was the second hottest year on record. California snow is
predicted to become an endangered species. Trump’s denial of climate change is
criminal.
As part of Trump’s relentless war on
our air, water, and wildlife, he has “clarified” that the Migratory Bird Treaty Act
no longer requires the government to
stop activities that kill or injure birds.
As long as the bird deaths or injuries
are “incidental,” it is now no problem
to destroy nesting grounds, cover birds
in toxic oil, or plow up burrowing owl
chicks.
And through it all, he just keeps on
golfing. As of Jan. 1, 2020, he has been
on a golf course 252 times as president,
spending roughly 1 of every 5 days at a
Trump golf course. It is estimated that
his little golf hobby has cost taxpayers $115 million in travel and security
expenses. Most of that money has gone
straight into Trump’s hotel and golf
course coffers.
The unemployment rate may be low
but children are being kept in cages
on the border, weather keeps getting
weirder, and the U.S. suicide rate has
never been higher. “Deaths of despair”
are increasing as people struggle with

low paying jobs, higher costs of housing,
and worry about the future of the earth.
It feels like our last hope may be on
Election Day, Nov. 3. Please mark your
calendar and vote.
Karen Ferrell-Ingram
Swall Meadows

The Nutty Professor?
Dear Editor:
In response to the highly credentialed
geography professor from Humboldt
State (See Letters, January 11, 2020)
regarding a few of his comments. Trump
is a racist for wanting to see Obama’s
birth certificate? There are millions who
would like to see it, so what? You the professor and I don’t know where Obama
was born, we weren’t THERE. We only
know what the information sources we
trust have told us. That question makes
POTUS a racist? I would be more interested in hearing the professor’s views on
comments made by Ilhan Omar, Rashida
Tlaib, Maxine Waters, even Joe Biden
(“ they’re just as smart as the white kids”)
and the numerous Al Sharptons of this
world.
Trump’s language wouldn’t be tolerated in the classrooms the professor taught
in? How does he feel about the language
we’ve all heard on numerous campuses
from Antifa, Black Lives Matter, student
leaders and their successful attempts
to stifle free speech, with little consequence. That’s ok? Maybe free speech is

great, as long as the professor likes it!
The Professor doesn’t see the point
in POTUS securing the southern border and there is no credible evidence a
wall is effective? Hmm? I give credibility to those charged with securing and
monitoring the southern border. Those
professionals say the wall IS securing
that border, reducing illegal entry and
drugs, mile by mile.
Maybe the professor could give us a
single reason why someone that enters
this country illegally should NOT be
removed promptly.
Deregulation/pollution? A serious
issue for certain. I have a sneaking suspicion that if the rest of the world operated
on the level that POTUS has recently
deregulated to, that the world would be a
much cleaner, better place. That doesn’t
mean there still wouldn’t be work to be
done. The professor obviously doesn’t
care for POTUS and that’s his right. I’d be
interested in hearing how the professor
feels about the electoral college and his
views on the governance of California,
maybe even San Francisco and LA in
particular. That might reveal a bit more
about the professor and how he really
thinks.
Allen Brown
Mammoth Lakes

Tent-town USA
Dear Editor:
Finally, at last, we’re gonna get our
“rink with a roof” ... Oops, I meant a
“tent with a rink.” As you said last week,
we’re gonna “Pitch a Tent.” Three Town
Council members decided in 2015 that
they wanted an ice rink at Mammoth
Community Park West. Community
members, having raised money for a
“roof on our rink” opposed the move.
But the “powers that be” prevailed; they
wanted a “really nice town amenity.”
The new ice rink, a MUF, grew like
Topsy into a very expensive $19+ million
Taj Mahal. Oops! We could not afford
that, so three town councilmembers borrowed money to build a $13 million tent
version. Total, this venture really costs
taxpayers $15.5 million if we add the demolition of our $2.5 million investment
in the existing Mammoth ice rink.
Mammoth Mountain bulit “temporary” tents at Eagle Lodge and they’re
still there ... Oops! Visitors see their first
tent at the airport; they may or may not
see the carefully hidden tent behind the
fire station; next, they see the two huge
white eyesores at Eagle Lodge. Now,
apparently, we’re building yet another
very visible tent in town, a “tent with an
ice rink” at MCPW. Not completely, but
almost hidden behind this new tent is
Mammoth Crest. Oops! Will we become
Tent-town USA?
Sharon Raven Clark
Mammoth Lakes

LAXasperating
Dear Editor:
I’m wondering if the analyzers of the
canceled flights from LAX to Mammoth
airport in December had given any
thought to LAX going thru another major
construction project (they never seem

to end), and that L.A.’s airport planners
decided to move Uber, Lyft and other
ride services to a remote lot and no
longer allow them to drop off passengers
at the terminal curbs. The travelers then
have to wait in a very disorganized series
of lines for a shuttle bus to the terminals.
This fun will last until a people mover is
completed that will “whisk” passengers
to their terminals - at least a couple of
years away. It should be noted that this
long term temporary lot is completely
uncovered, and the prospect of standing
in line for well over an hour in the rain
might discourage a few potential travelers.
If you were to live 25-40 miles from
LAX and calculate that drive based on
traffic, the time at the remote transfer
lot, baggage check in, the security line,
general lateness of flights at the holidays,
boarding, baggage claim, Uber fees,
rental cars, etc., you will find that it takes
less time to get to 395 and enjoy the
views of the drive rather than views of
angry people at the airport.
Compare. At Burbank airport you have
a much lower percentage of cancellations. This is a much smaller airport that
is a breeze to get in and out of. I was
there 4 times over the Christmas holiday
and all drop-offs and pickups were less
than 15 minutes.
Another thought: Mammoth is not
a “no need for a car destination.” You
simply need a car to get around to the
lodges, restaurants, Vons, Footloose, and
all the other spaced-out spots. Using a
bus for this is not desirable as once again
you are standing in the cold at night,
(although your new bus stops are very
nice looking), and taxi trips add up. More
reasons to drive and not fly.
My point: LA folks simply will stay
with their regular way of getting to
Mammoth, in their cars, ( I personally
have over 150 roundtrips in my time).
You need to figure out how to attract the
attention of those who are way too far
away to drive.
Brad Orrico
Granada Hills

Same theater, different movies
Dear Editor,
I appreciate Stephen Cunha’s January
11, 2020 letter to the editor responding with civil dialogue to my previous
week’s letter emphasizing the media’s
role in framing the political debate that
further polarizes the country. Stephen’s
response did not mention the media but
did conclude with two statements that
he hoped we could agree on.
The first being, “Mr. Trump’s daily
discourse that so cheapens the presidency would not be tolerated in American school and university classrooms.
I taught for almost 40 years and I can
assure you of this fact.”
I do not support suppressing anyone’s, including the President’s, constitutionally-protected free speech rights.
For a professor of a tax-funded public
institution to boast as fact the UC system
does not tolerate discourse that they do
not agree with is telling. Who decides
what discourse will be tolerated? The
UC system was the birthplace of the free
speech movement in the 1960s and now

see LETTERS, page 5
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CHARGES FILED IN BISHOP SHOOTOUT
Press R ele a se

I

nyo County District Attorney Tom
Hardy announced that his office has
filed multiple felony charges against
forty-six year old Brandee Trujillo of Los
Lunas, New Mexico, all arising out of the
January 6, 2020 shooting incident at the
Shell Wye Mart in Bishop.
“We received the Bishop Police Department’s initial reports on Tuesday afternoon, January 14, and based on those
reports and briefings from investigators,
we determined that it was appropriate to
file formal criminal charges. The complaint charges her with Attempted First

LETTERS
continued from page 4
is the crucible for its death. Suppression
of speech in the name of “social justice”
is just bigotry at the opposite end of the
spectrum.
Diversity of political thought among
faculty is almost non-existent; they live
in a cognitive confirmation bias bubble
that short circuits reasoning, leaving
them detached from the real world. I
would encourage students to critically
evaluate the “politically correct” culture
that is systemic in our education system.
Identity politics - judging people by their
immutable characteristics (race, gender,
ethnicity) rather than their individual
talent, wisdom, or character. These
institutions define diversity as looking
different, but thinking exactly the same.
Think critically about the belief ‘we are
stronger the less we have in common
with other people – diversity.’ They
should also question the rising 6 and 7
figure salaries of faculty/administrators
while they are drowning in student debt.
The public education I experienced in
the 1950s through the 1970s taught us
how to think critically in an atmosphere
of discipline. Public education now
teaches students what to think, indoctrination in an environment of chaos.
The second issue Stephen stated “…
regarding impeachment, I’m sure we
agree that Mr. Trump and his inner
circle should testify under oath and
provide the requested documents which
will undoubtedly exonerate him.”
What is unique about the Trump impeachment movement is a failure to cite
a law (U.S code violation) that Trump
has violated. The Fourth Amendment of
our Constitution makes it clear, the burden of proof is on the government, not
the defendant. You do not have to prove
you’re innocent in America. Speaker
Nancy Pelosi has repeated throughout
the impeachment hearings that “In
America, no one is above the law, not
even the president.” I ask ‘then what is
the justification for sanctuary cities &
states?’ The impeachment is harming
the country, the office of the presidency,
and trashing our Constitution.
The college professor and the bluecollar technician are at the same theater
but seeing two entirely different movies,
One is real. The other imaginary. You
decide.
Gary Guenther
Mammoth Lakes

Degree Murder, Conspiracy to Commit
Robbery, Conspiracy to Commit Carjacking, Attempted Robbery, Attempted
Carjacking, and being an ex-Felon in
possession of a firearm.
“Additionally, Ms. Trujillo has been
charged with being personally armed
with, and discharging, a firearm during
the commission of the crimes. If convicted of all charges and enhancements,
Ms. Trujillo could be facing as much as
20 years to life in state prison.”
Despite some suggestions in yesterday’s Bishop Police Department press
release, in 2018 the California Legislature made significant changes to what
was commonly known as the “felony
murder rule” and with those changes
there is no basis, based on the state of

investigation currently, to proceed with
any charges based on that theory.
Ms. Trujillo was arraigned on the
charges late in the day on January 14,
and entered pleas of “not guilty”. Bail
in the case was set at $500,000.00. Her
case is set for a status conference on
January 21, 2020 in Independence, and
a preliminary hearing has been set for
January 23, 2020.
The case remains under investigation, and if new or additional information comes to light, the charges may be
modified. Anyone having any information regarding the incident, and who
has not already done so, is very strongly
encouraged to contact the Bishop Police
Department.

BISHOP UNVEILS MANAGER
P re s s Relea se

A

fter conducting a comprehensive
recruitment facilitated by an
executive search firm, the Bishop
City Council voted unanimously to
appoint Ron Phillips as its next City Administrator at the Bishop City Council
meeting on January 13, 2020.
The recruitment process yielded
14 applicants, who were put through
a rigorous screening. The field was
eventually reduced to 4 highly qualified
candidates for final interviews. Candidates interviewed before two panels
comprised of staff and the City Council.
Mr. Phillips holds a Master’s degree
in Regional and City Planning and has
a diverse career as a City Manager,
Planning Director, Engineering General
Manager, Transportation Planner and
Past President of the Colorado Municipal League.
Ron has attended the Program for Senior Executives in State & Local Government as a Gates Foundation Fellow in
the John F. Kennedy School of Government at Harvard University.
Ron has served as Town Manager in
Vail, Colorado, Transportation Services
Director for Fort Collins, Colorado, as
a principal in his own consulting firm,
and most recently as General Manager

for six water utility special districts in
Wasatch County, Utah.
Mr. Phillips is expected to start on
February 1.

HAPPY HOUR

*Mon-Fri 4:00-6:00*
*Saturday 4:00-5:30*

DINING ROOM
opens at 5:30

Closed Sundays
No Reservations
“Just come on in!”
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INSURANCE
continued from page 1
writing new policies,” Cox said. He estimated that there are only 1-2 houses
per year being sold in Swall Meadows.
If new policies are hard to get, the difficulty of getting insurance might be
hard to spot in an area where property
insurance is uncommon.
Matthew Lehman, of Mammoth
Lakes Real Estate, told the Sheet, “I
haven’t had anybody back out yet but
it’s come close.” Lehman has worked
as an appraiser and said an evaluation
for stigma of fire can lower the price of
houses in certain circumstances.
Lehman finished with, “It (insuring houses in fire prone areas) hasn’t
affected us yet. There are some insurance companies who are not willing
to do fire insurance in this area but we
haven’t run into it.”
Cox believes the problem is not just
in Swall Meadows, “June Lake has
been difficult too. We had an insurance
issue that we narrowly avoided not too
long ago.” Then Cox added, “It will be
a problem going forward,” in regard to
fires changing the evaluations/insurance availability in certain areas.
Brett Walters, who runs his own insurance agency in Mammoth, told the
Sheet what happens in these scenarios,
“If a carrier says ‘we can’t write this for
you,’ the carrier would tell them about
the California FAIR plan.”
‘FAIR’ is an acronym for the California Fair Access to Insurance Requirements and was created in 1968
after a series of brush fires and riots

made certain properties uninsurable.
According to the FAIR plan website
“It is an insurance pool established to
assure the availability of basic property
insurance to people who own insurable property in the State of California
and who, beyond their control, have
been unable to obtain insurance in the
voluntary insurance market.”
Eric Olson, an insurance agent in
Mammoth, told the sheet, “You can
always get the California Fair Plan to
cover fire insurance.” Olson said that
it gives the customer a much broader
coverage but also a scaled down version of the coverage a normal property
insurance agent could give you. The
FAIR plan might not have things like
theft insurance or water damage depending on what area you live in.
The FAIR plan receives no money
from taxpayers and is “backed by the
capital and surplus of all insurance
companies writing property insurance
in the state,” according to their website.
All insurers providing property insurance are affiliated with the FAIR plan
and it is known as a “shared market
plan.”
Unfortunately, for Cox and his buyer,
the FAIR plan quoted the Swall Meadows house for a policy in the range
of 3-4x a normal insurance policy at
$8,000 a year.
Walters knew this when he said the,
“FAIR plan is a last resort, it is a type
of safety net,” and also that if the buyer
doesn’t feel the FAIR plan is providing adequate insurance coverage, “
...insurers can provide supplemental
coverage,” known as wrap-around
coverage so the policy can fit the appropriate needs of the buyer.
But with the FAIR plan sometimes
being 3-4x the amount as a normal
policy it is a positive that the issue was
avoided for Cox. As wildfires become
more prevalent and insurers are less
willing to provide coverage to certain
homes Cox simply offered one piece
of advice, “While they are making an
offer on a home, they should also be
getting an insurance quote at the same
time.”
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Scoping the Airport

Inyo County is proposing to initiate
commercial air service at the Bishop
Airport. The proposed project would relocate United Airlines’ scheduled commercial air service to Bishop Airport as
early as fall 2020. Mammoth Yosemite
Airport would continue to offer air
service from JetSuiteX (JSX) and other
similar charter services moving forward.
The move would create more reliable
and consistent air service options for
residents and visitors in the Eastern
Sierra region.
As part of the process, Inyo County
is preparing an Environmental Assessment (EA), and an Initial Study (IS) to
evaluate and disclose the potential environmental impacts associated with the
proposed airline service at the Bishop
Airport. The EA will be prepared in
accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act, and the IS will be
prepared pursuant to the provisions
of the California Environmental Quality Act. The Final EA will be submitted
to the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), and the FAA will use the
EA when deciding whether to issue a
Finding of No Significant Impact or
to prepare an Environmental Impact
Statement. The Final IS will result in the
subsequent preparation of a Negative
Declaration, Mitigated Negative Declaration, or an Environmental Impact
Report.
Scoping: Inyo County is holding a
public Scoping Workshop/Meeting as
part of the preparation of the EA and
IS for the proposed air service. The
meetings will provide an opportunity to
provide input on environmental issues
related to the proposed action, alternatives to be evaluated, and suggestions
on the scope of the environmental
documents. There will be an additional
opportunity to comment on the proposed project when the Draft EA and IS
are circulated for public comment. The
scoping period for the proposed project
began January 11, 2020 and ends February 6, 2020.
Two meetings are being offered:
The first is on Wednesday, Jan. 22,
2020 at the Bishop City Council Chambers, 377 West Line St, Bishop, CA from
6:30-7:30 pm
The second is being held on Monday,
Jan. 27, 2020 at the Town of Mammoth

Lakes Offices, 437 Old Mammoth Rd,
Suite Z from 6-7 pm
If you need further information or
assistance, please contact Lara Kaylor at
lkaylor@visitmammoth.com.
		 -Press Release

MUF Meets Town Council
Mammoth Lakes Town Council
received an update on the CRC (Community Recreation Center) after the
Planning and Economic Development
Commission approved the final design
review last week (with an asterisk, see
“Pitch the Tent!” in last weeks Sheet).
Stuart Brown, the Towns Parks and
Recreation director, gave Council the
updated design as well as what the
facility will provide while noting that the
project was on track for a 2021 completion.
Councilmember Cleland Hoff asked
staff, “If the bid process comes back
over $13 million then what happens
next?”
Grady Dutton, the Town’s Public
Works Director, fielded the question by
essentially saying that won’t happen.
Hoff had more questions about the
sustainability of the project once it is
underway and Dutton responded, “we
are watching that number ($13 million)
very closely.”
Councilmember John Wentworth told
staff of his background in dealing with
the aesthetics of these types of buildings and then said, “I looked at it once,
I looked at it twice and then a third
time and I sort of thought that is it. They
nailed it. So I am enormously supportive of this project.” Then Wentworth told
Hoff, “Cleland with your budget concerns that $13 million is a hard number.
Most of this money is coming from
Measure R and sources outside of the
general fund. So when general fund can
leverage a project like this I think it is a
good thing.”
Councilmember Lynda Salcido supported the project and told the audience, “we founded MLR (Mammoth
Lakes Recreation) for a reason,” before
she pointed at the kids who hang out in
Minaret Mall after school and her hopes
for the CRC replacing it as a hangout
spot.
Mayor Bill Sauser praised the leveraging of general fund dollars, “I would like
to point out the general fund contribution is $1 million. Which comes out to
92% of this is being borne from sources
other than the general fund. And that
is great leveraging (of general fund dollars).”
Councilmember Kirk Stapp questioned the priorities of Council and was
hesitant about moving forward with
project. Stapp seemed to believe the
contribution from tyhe general fund
was closer to $3.9 million but Mammoth
Lakes Recreation Executive Director
Matt McClain told Council, “What I
propose is we (MLR) come back to you
sometime in February and make a full
presentation of our fundraising plan
and talk about some of things that will
be rolling out in the next couple weeks/
months.”
		
-Hite
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VAPING
BAN
Mammoth Lakes Town Council votes 3-2 to ban “flavored tobacco product”
By Hite

I

n November, Mammoth Lakes
Town Council pondered an ordinance to ban flavored tobacco
in Town. Council directed staff to go
back and write the appropriate ordinance in line with the County ordinance that went into effect last year.
As Town Attorney Andrew Morris explained at Council’s regular
meeting Wednesday, “the heart of
the Mono County ordinance and the
heart of this one (TOML ordinance)
are the same. The core of each of
them is a pair of definitions, one
is ‘flavored tobacco’ and then the
definition of ‘flavored tobacco’ gets
into what is called a ‘characterizing
of flavors’ would include fruit flavors,
menthol, just all kinds of things.”
Morris then concluded, “This is a
complete ban. There is no phase-in
period other than allowing retailers
to sell the stock they have on hand
but they can’t buy anymore stock.”
The ordinance will ban all flavored
cigarettes/dips/other tobacco products such as vapes which have been
a controversial item as big tobacco
companies are being sued for “purposefully marketing these products
to kids.”
When Morris noted that Council
could allow retailers to sell their
stock, he meant Council could allow
them to sell all their stock or allow a
‘sunset’ period where retailers have a

ing to do it [too], but if something is
cerrtain amount of time to sell their
going to happen tonight, please I am
stock before the ban is fully enacted.
asking that you give me some time. I
During public comment, Debbie
have lots of inventory, so just give me
Schnadt, of the Mono County Office
a good amount of time.”
of Education, praised Town staff for
Councilman Kirk Stapp wanted a
adopting the ban, citing the health
cutoff date for existing supplies to be
risk to the youth in Mono County.
sold. He didn’t have a specific time
Rami Akary, owner of the only
but mentioned he wanted to work
smoke shop in Mammoth Lakes,
with Akary to see if
called, approthey could come up
priately enough,
with a time con“Mammoth
straint.
Vape and Smoke
How much power, as
Mayor Bill SauShop,” got up and
ser was the only
morosely told
a government, do we Council member
Council, “I am a
little bit shaken,
want to take from the to openly voice a
contrary opinion to
I’m sorry. I am
not going to
people, and place in our the ban,
“I have the same
make you stop it
own hands because we problems with this
(the ban).”
that I had the last
Akary continknow better.
time. First, it is my
ued, “I just want
to ask you guys
Bill Sauser belief, after talking
to many retailers in
with full heart. I
Mammoth that the
know you guys
bulk of these prodare going to do
ucts is not being
something. If
bought locally. It is
you guys want to
being bought online
do something,
and being shipped
don’t be rough
in.”
on me. Just work
Sauser mentioned that he worked
with me. I am the only person being
with Akary and found that he is
hurt from the whole situation. Not
not moving enough product for his
because of you. I know you guys are
doing your job. I know the state is go- singular smoke shop to be caus-

“

”

ing the problems being reported
in the community, or rather in the
schools. Sauser then mentioned that
cigarillos, flavored dip products, and
menthol cigarettes have been around
since he was a kid and he doesn’t
want to control adults who willingly
use these products.
He ended with, “How much power,
as a government, do we want to take
from the people, and place in our
own hands because we [think we]
know better.”
Councilmember Lynda Salcido,
who worked with a tobacco program
as public health director, claimed the
flavors are not the harm but a gateway to becoming a lifelong nicotine
addict. She supported the ordinance.
Councilmember John Wentworth,
who had no comment on the matter,
made the motion and it was passed
3-2 with the ordinance going into effect immediately, but they will work
with retailers such as Akary who
need to offload their existing supplies. The ‘no’ votes were Councilmember Hoff and Mayor Sauser.
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continued from page 1
CalRecycle grant, the Solid Waste Enterprise Fund, and Public Health Realignment. Environment health expenses
clock in at $1,022,000, a $678,000 funding gap that represents largest funding
gap within the department.
Other funding gaps within Public
Health include:
-$63,000 in communicable disease
control
-$43,000 in the the HIV/AIDS & STD
program
-$96,000 in immunization
-$91,000 for the emergency preparedness program
-$98,000 in maternal, child, and adolescent health
-$106,000 in tobacco education and
cessation
There’s a Catch 22 built into the
funding for some these programs and
departments that makes for a bit of a
head-scratcher. Take the tobacco education and cessation program, which
is funded by excise taxes on tobacco
through Propositions 99 and 56.
This creates a scenario where, as
the department has greater success in
smoking cessation, revenues drop because fewer people are buying tobacco.
The end game is completely eliminating the need for education and cessation, which is unrealistic as long as tobacco products are still readily available
to the population and as Pearce stated,
“We don’t believe that this doesn’t create less work for staff.”
Pair that knowledge with the information that many departments have no
means of generating revenue aside from
realignment and it becomes clear that

the current system isn’t working.
So how can Public Health right the
ship? Pearce, Dutcher and Bunn presented four options: increase funding
through grants and fees, delay expenditures, decrease programs and staffing,
and regionalization.
All four have caveats that may make
decision-makers shy away: grants can
only be used for specific things, delaying
spending means eventually replacing
entire assets, decreasing staffing can
increase the workload for others, and
regionalization requires generating sufficient revenues.
Another wrench: salaries and benefits
comprise the majority of the spending.
Cutting staff would be an obvious choice

if it didn’t potentially coerce the remaining staff into even more work.
The current disaster plan: If a funding
gap persists, then reduce staff through
attrition, regionalize services, and prioritize grants and services. If there’s still
an issue, Public Health would begin to
discontinue non-mandated services.
Supervisors Peters and Gardner asked
if the funding gaps were part of a trend
experienced by other counties. If so,
what did their peers do?
Pearce explained that larger counties
were seeing decreases as well in spite
of greater funding, while Dutcher noted
that grants “don’t take into account cost
of living” and are not always as equal as
the dollar amount may seem.

“Is there a sense that the state is trying to save more money on healthcare,”
Gardner asked Pearce.
She stated that such a sentiment was
“echoed by rural counties regularly.”
“We’re all struggling just to support
basic infrastructure,” she said.
Peters also suggested looking into
cannabis as a way of making up lost
tobacco tax funds.
Supervisor Stump proposed using
General Fund money to support Public
Health with increased assistance from
Mammoth Lakes, “Perhaps its time that
we ask the town that if we’re going to
start contributing general fund money,
they’re going to start contributing general fund money.”
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NEW YORK FOR A NIGHT WINTER POW WOW WOW

PHOTOS: ALEKS MENDEL

Mammoth Lakes Repertory Theater is hosting a “Night of Broadway” this weekend at
the Edison Theater in Mammoth. For more information on tix and times, see ad page
three. Pictured top: Owen Page (right) put aside his Sheet reporter hat to play a cowboy
with Leslie Redman in a song from “Annie Get Your Gun.” Bottom, L-R: Sam Taylor,
Trevor Van Winkle, and Maurice Cooper play newsboys on strike in “King of New
York” from Newsies.

PHOTO: MELISSA MADDUX

Bishop resident and jingle dancer Mariah Martinez at the winter pow wow held at the
Bishop Paiute Barlow Lane gym on Saturday, January 11. She is wearing regalia made
by her grandmother Judy White of Holbrook, AZ, with beadwork by Tammy Andrade.

#3

FELICI & FRIENDS

CONCERTS
2019 -2020 Series

The Felici Piano Trio

VIVA
VIENNA!
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791)
Sonata for Piano and Violin in A Major, K. 526

Ludwig van Beethoven (1770-1827)
Piano Trio in E-Flat Major, opus 70 no. 2

Anton Arensky (1861-1906)
Trio in D minor, opus 32

SATURDAY
7:30 pm
January 18, 2020
Cerro Coso College,
Mammoth Lakes

2

SUNDAY
4:00 pm
January 19, 2020
Cerro Coso College,
Bishop

Tickets are available at ChamberMusicUnbound.org

At the Booky Joint, the Inyo Council for the Arts, and at the door on concert nights

WITH SPONSORSHIP FROM:

Hilda Herrera Adler, John Cunningham, Valerie Mackay, Donald Sage, and Dr. Lynne Roe.
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TOPSY TURVY IN CONDO/HOME MARKETS
By Os ter

Q

: You have been recently writing
about the significant difference
(you call it disparity) between
the current Mammoth condo market
and the Mammoth single-family home
market. Can you dig a little deeper into
this subject and explain why it is so
extraordinary?
: One of the resounding axioms
in the real estate world is that
“all real estate is local.” The
Mammoth real estate market is certainly that. Mammoth is different from
Los Angeles, and different from Bishop,
and different from everywhere else.
And market conditions in any specific
market can change quickly. Or can
remain rather stable and unsurprising
for years. The most recent market conditions in Mammoth Lakes are unlike
anything I have seen in the 30+ years of
brokerage here.
I often speak of “segments” in the
Mammoth market. Even in the local
market there are ever changing supply and demand dynamics in different
segments of the market. This can be
true between condos and single-family
homes. It can be true between con-

A

dos in different price ranges and/or
locations. Or even between different
condominium projects. And vacant
lots are a completely different market.
Commercial too.
Since Labor Day weekend of 2019 a
very interesting market condition has
occurred. In the past four months there
have been periods where the amount of
condos listed for sale and single-family
homes listed for sale (the total inventory) were very similar, almost equal.
The total number of active units listed
for sale in each segment has bounced
around 60 properties. The actual number changes daily depending on new
listings, properties going to escrow,
listings moving off-market (particularly
expired listings), etc. In the past week,
the numbers have spread a little with
some new condo listings coming to the
market (which is somewhat unusual
for this time of year) and some home
listings expiring and not being renewed
(which is fairly typical for this time of
year). But regardless, the total numbers
are uncommonly close.
From a historical perspective the
condo inventory is relatively low. I can

(i)AUSTRIA HOF
RESTAURANT & BAR

HAPPY HOUR

4-6:30PM SUN-THUR
4-6:00PM FRI & SAT

OPEN AT 5PM FOR DINNER- 7 DAYS A WEEK
760.934.2764

I

924 CANYON BLVD

I

NEXT TO CANYON LODGE

remember years in the 1990s when
the condo inventory peaked in late
summer at around 350 units or more.
And well over a thousand new condos
have been built since that time. The
inventory of single-family homes was
relatively up in 2019, but nowhere near
historic highs. And to put it into further
perspective, rough estimates are that
there are over 8,000 developed condos
in Mammoth and approximately 2,200
single family homes. In 2019 there were
386 condos closing escrow and only 90
homes. So for the total inventories in
these two segments to be almost equal
in total number is a very unusual market condition.
So what is going on? Plenty. The condo market continues to be influenced
by the short term rental (STR) craze. I
can refer to it as a craze because it feels
somewhat like one. But if we look at the
real market conditions we can see why
it is happening. It is simple supply and
demand. Mammoth has had limited
development of new STR-focused units
since the completion of the Westin
Monache. That was 13 years ago. There
have been a few dozen new condos
built but not all of them end up in STR
arrangements.
We are also seeing new proposals
and rumors about new condo hotel
projects. And projections about some
boutique hotels. But where did the
YotelPad go? Will the Limelight actually
get built in our lifetime? The problem
is the very high cost of development in
Mammoth Lakes. That includes both
the soft costs like design, engineering
and environmental. Then there are the
hard costs of actual construction. Then
we have to consider what the existing
condo hotel units are selling for and
use them for comparable sales data.
The resulting development pro-formas
just aren’t that appealing. And there
are competing development opportunities literally all over the world.
The conversion of the Sierra Center
Mall to the ~160 room Mammoth Hotel

might make sense since the structure
is already there. The concrete is already
poured. The owners are facing serious
upgrades and renovations anyway,
so why not create something that has
a greater cash flow potential than a
dying mall or office building? And the
Westin studio units are nailing about
300 nights of occupancy per year so the
rental projections for these new rooms
should be promising. And the Old
Mammoth Road corridor actually has
more tourist related opportunities than
the Village.
But the bottom line is that Mammoth
is very short quality accommodations
for the increasing tourism demand that
the community is generating. Good
winters and increased summer tourism
have juiced the demand. That combined with the whole Airbnb/VRBO/
STR trend as well as other factors and
we have strong demand for condos
that can be placed into STR arrangements. Not all of today’s condos buyers
or owners want to be part of that. Many
just want properties for their own usage. So the supply is ultimately constrained.
And in the present economic environment we have the ubiquitous
“search for yield.”Many local condo
buyers and owners are seeing an
investment opportunity for trifecta of
cash flow, personal usage and potential tax benefit. Attractive fixed interest
rates add to it. All of this has created
healthy demand for Mammoth condos.
It is why we are finally seeing some new
condos built.
But the limiting factor for even more
development is that Mammoth Lakes
real estate is still selling well below
the peak values of 2006-07. The values
haven’t rebounded back to or beyond
those values like so much of California.
Many properties are still selling in the
~70% range of the peak values. There
are lots of variables to that, but overall
that is the range of reality. Because of

see OSTER, page 11
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OSTER
continued from page 10
this, investors still see value in the market. But it compromises the potential
for developer profits. Why take the risk?
Within the local condo market itself
we see units in remodeled and turnkey
condition selling for premium prices
with minimal days on the market.
Buyers and owners face multiple challenges to getting major inside work
completed; the local labor shortage
mixed with high demand is one. The
availability of products is another. Even
if an owner has a good out-of-town
contractor available, the dynamics of
housing and product availability can
get in the way. Buyers who recognize
these obstacles are willing to pay
premium prices for units that need
minimal upgrading. Especially if they
desire to immediately start generating
rental revenue along with personal usage (including “write-off” maintenance
trips).

The single-family home market
While all of these factors have
driven demand for Mammoth condos,
the single-family home market has
muddled along. And there are different segments within this part of the
market. Homes priced below $600,000,
if they have any size or livability, don’t
last long on the market. Local residents
who don’t see condo life as a possibility will buy them up. But they are all
compromised in one way or another.
Many properties above the $600,000

mark have languished on the market in valuable items like snowblowers, spas,
the past year. Most local residents have and even snowmobiles and vehicles.
a difficult time qualifying for or stomMany are built on better-than-average
aching a mortgage
lots with valuable
of that size.
landscaping or
Meanwhile,
hardscape. Some
second homeownAs asking prices drift have unique or high
ers are typically
quality construcdownward in the lower tion from years
looking for more
gone by. But some
sizzle than these
range there are destined buyers just have
lower-end properto have new. New
ties have to offer.
to be local residents
isn’t always better.
They are likely to
And today, new is
find it if they head
ready to buy ...
expensive — really
towards the $1M+
expensive here in
range and beyond.
All of this has
-Oster Mammoth Lakes.
The disparity
caused an increase
between the condo
of inventory and
and single-family
days-on-market. As
markets has also
asking prices drift
downward in the
moved beyond the
lower range there
rental and revenue
are destined to
aspects. Many,
be local residents
including long-time
ready to buy and second home buyers
local residents, have found the convewilling to recognize these properties
nience of condo life to be appealing.
as good values. Compared to trying to
The mix of a few STR units and ocbuild something new, a remodel (or living with it) becomes a reasonable and
viable compromise. But until that day
comes the single-family inventory is
destined to remain on the higher side.
Many of the homes above $1M also
represent good value. All told, most are
being offered below replacement value.
Especially when you consider they are
often sold furnished including other

“

Mountain Sports Specialists Since 1977

The Eastern Sierra’s Friendly and Knowledgeable Climbing Shop
Hike ✦ Climb ✦ Run ✦ Camp

We stock a large selection of supplies for all your
climbing, hiking, and outdoor adventures.
Rentals are available including tents, packs, sleeping
bags, bouldering pads and climbing shoes.
Open 7 days a week including holidays
224 North Main St., Bishop, CA 93514
Eastsidesports.com, info@eastsidesports.com
760-873-7520

”

casionally using second homeowners
within a specific condo project can
make condo life tolerable. Not having
to oversee snow removal operations,
property maintenance and more can
make life easier. For years I have described this as “the walk-away amenity.” This can be a valuable amenity
for both full-time residents and second
homeowners, especially in the extreme
Mammoth environment.
As the year 2020 proceeds we’ll see
how this inventory factor plays out. I’m
betting it doesn’t change significantly.
The demand for condos is too compelling. And the condo rental wars are just
heating up, but that is a question and
column for the future.
Paul Oster is the Broker/Owner of RE/
MAX of Mammoth. For other timely
real estate information you can go to
www.MammothRealEstateBlog.com.
For legal, accounting, or construction
advice, please seek out the appropriate
professional.
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OPERATION MOUNTAIN FREEDOM 2020

Wounded Warrior Julius Schram was profiled in the March 30, 2019 edition of The Sheet. He
was back in Mammoth this week for Operation Mountain Freedom and married Katie Vuong
on Wednesday afternoon atop Mammoth Mountain. Sue Ebersold created the wedding cake
masterpiece at left.

Major General Edward “Ted” Banta (above, in red) gave the keynote address at Thursday’s
luncheon. Banta is Commanding Officer of all Marine base installations worldwide. Directly
above, Patrick Kelly with wife Andi and service dog Parris. Kelly, who lives in Las Vegas, skied
for the first time this week. He learned about Disabled Sports Eastern Sierra through Schram.
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OFF THE SLOPES

WAITING
FOR
RETIREMENT
USPS box at Union Bank remains...2.5 months after it was supposed to go

By Page
ime can move slowly on the Eastside and change doesn’t always
happen with the greatest possible
speed. Which may explain why the story
of the post office box outside Union Bank
in Mammoth Lakes (October 26 edition,
“You’ve Got Mail…But Does Anyone
Come and Get It?”) persists into the third
week of the New Year.
A quick summary: the disheveledlooking box outside the bank was in
limbo with the Postal Service. Although
the regional center claimed it was still
being handled by USPS, other sources
indicated that that may not be the case.
After the Sheet did some sleuthing, a
notice miraculously appeared a day later.
It read “30 Day Notice”, and then below
“This collection box is pending removal.
487 Old Mammoth Road.”
With the appearance of that notice, it
seemed as though a ten year-old issue
would finally be resolved and the collection box could be put out to pasture once
and for all.
By the time that the 30-day period had
come and gone, the box was still there
for Thanksgiving.
The box celebrated the holidays and
then rang in the new decade, all from its
sentry position in the Union Bank parking lot.

T

This past week, curiosity finally got the
better of the Sheet.
Inquiry to the Post Office revealed
that, yes, it was still planning on removing the box but that the remote location
meant that getting a crew (a crew?) up to
Mammoth would take time. In order to
get the box back on the regional office’s
radar, they had to reissue a code for the
box and then put in a formal request to
have it removed.
A quick search on the USPS website
revealed that the Union Bank box was
now in the system with a listed weekday

pickup time of 10 a.m.
A similar search in late October displayed only the boxes at the Mammoth
Lakes Post Office.
During a phone conversation with
Meiko Patton, USPS Communication
Programs Specialist for the Sacramento
and Sierra Coastal District, she expressed surprise that the collection box
at the Union Bank was still at that location, noting, “I thought we removed that
box last year.” She then explained that
she would be making calls to figure out
what was going on.

In an email from Patton the next day,
she explained that the delay in removing
the box was “due to weather conditions”
and USPS was still handling and removing mail from that collection box.
She also informed The Sheet that the
Postal Service would be removing the
Union Bank box along with the collection box at 8180 Crowley Lake Drive
(Tom’s Place).
Patton also gave a definitive answer as
to when those boxes would be removed,
writing, “Weather permitting, this removal will occur on Friday, January 17,
2020.”
The forecast for Thursday night into
Friday morning indicates that It would
seem as though weather may not be in a
permitting mood.
Per a Winter Storm Warning from the
National Weather Service: “Heavy snow
expected. Total snow accumulations of
3 to 6 inches east of Highway 395, 5 to 10
inches west of Highway 395 and 12-20
inches along the Sierra crest. Winds gusting as high as 55 mph with ridge wind
gusts to 100 mph.”

The 30 day notice on the collection box, looking worse for wear

4 WEEKS FOR ONLY $199 • DROP-INS $55
Whether you’re just starting out or you’re an experienced skier, these
clinics are designed to boost your skate skills and tune up your form.
Small classes and individual attention from our PSIA-certified instructors
will help you progress quickly. Equipment rentals are free for students.
THURSDAYS • 9–10:30AM
JANUARY 9, 23, 30; FEBRUARY 6

SUNDAYS • 9–10:30AM
JANUARY 19, 26; FEBRUARY 2, 9
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BARS & MUSIC

BARS & MUSIC

Happy Hour/

Thursday, January 23/

The Liberty Sports Bar and Grill.
Happy hour 3-6 p.m. 1/24,Bodie 601,
1/25, Andrew Webber Band. More info:
See ad p. 9
Austria Hof Happy Hour
4-6:30 p.m. Sun-Thurs/4-6 p.m. Friday
and Saturday. Info: See ad p. 10
Outlaw Saloon Happy Hour Mon-Fri.,
Happy Hour from 4-6 p.m.
Morrison’s Happy Hour 5-6 p.m.
Monday through Thursday in the bar.
Mammoth Rock ‘N’ Bowl
Mon. DJ 9:00 p.m. Thurs. DJ 10 p.m.
Clocktower Cellar Happy Hour: 4-7
p.m. daily. $6 dollar menu items, drink
specials. More info: see ad p. 8
Petra’s happy hour. 5-7 p.m. Signature
cocktails, special menu. More info: see
ad p. 8
Roberto’s Happy Hour: 4-6 p.m. daily.
The Public House Local Mondays (all
local beers $5 a pint).
Famous Slocums Happy Hour
Weekdays: 4-6 p.m. Saturday 4-5:30 p.m
More info: See ad p. 5
T-Bar Social Club in June Lake.
More info: www.tbarsocialclub.com.
Giovanni’s Happy Hour daily 4-6 p.m.
Lg. pizza & pitcher of beer = free wings.
Shelter Distilling Open 11am -11pm
Daily Happy Hour: 3-5 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday/Half Off All Drinks
More info: See ad p.13
Side Door Café & Wine Bar. Happy
Hour: 3-6 p.m. daily. 20+ wines by the
glass.
The Mogul happy hour 5:30-6:30 p.m. in
the bar with food and drink specials.
Bleu Handcrafted Foods Daily Happy
Hour 5-6 p.m. $5 Beer, Wine and Small
Plates.
Devils Creek Distillery tasting room
hours. 3-6 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays.
Location: Industrial Park, 123
Commerce Dr.
53 Kitchen & Cocktails happy hour
Friday-Sunday. Time: 2-4 p.m.
Black Velvet Coffee happy hour 4-6.
Wine tastings on Wednesdays.
Rafters daily happy hour 4-6 p.m. All
night happy hour on Thursday.
Jimmy’s Taverna 4-6 p.m. Happy hour
every day 4-6 p.m. with special menu at
the bar.
Lakanuki happy hour 3-6 p.m. daily.
Mammoth Tavern Happy hour 4-5:30
p.m. Half off draft beer, well drinks and
wine. App specials

Friday, January 17/

No Pants Party @ Rafters featuring
Plus DJ Justin Staley and DJ RodneyO.
Time: 10 p.m.
AUTO - HOME - COMMERCIAL - HEALTH

January 17-18/

Dead Winter Carpenters return to
June Lake for a special two night run.
Location: T-Bar Social Club. Time: 8
p.m.

Saturday, January 18/

Grass plays Rafters. Time: 10 p.m.

Sunday, January 19/
OWNERS/BROKERS
Alicia Olson
Eric Olson
LIC # 0I19200
LIC # 0783148
info@MammothInsurance.com
625 Old Mammoth Rd, Mammoth Lakes

MammothInsurance.com
CALL 760-934-2200

Catch all the NFL playoff action
@ Liberty, Clocktower, Gomez in
Mammoth and the Paiute Palace in
Bishop
Open Mic Night @ T-Bar. Time: 7 p.m.
Karaoke @ Lakanuki with host Jesse
Steele. Time: 9 p.m.

Monday, January 20/

An Intimate Evening with Todd
Sheaffer of Railroad Earth @ T-Bar.
Time: 8 p.m. Tickets: $17 advanced, $22
at the door.
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Winter Jam Sessions @ Rafters
featuring BoyzNthaWoods. Time: 10
p.m. Happy hour all night.

MAMMOTH LIQUOR
Beer lovers’ candy store

Selection of more than 300 beers
49ER FANS PROSPECT HERE!

Friday, January 24/

Bodie 601 (Americana/Bluegrass) plays
the Liberty Bar in Mammoth. More info:
See ad p. 9.

TOWN STUFF
January 17-19/

A Night of Broadway @ Edison Theater
in Mammoth. Spend an evening with
some of the best Broadway tunes in
history. Showtimes 7 p.m. Friday and
Saturday and 4 p.m. on Sunday. Tickets
online: $20/$18/$10. Tickets at the door:
$22 No discounts. More info: see sidebar
pg. 15/ad p. 3.

Friday, January 17/

Mammoth High School Basketball
plays at home against Minarets High
School. Girls Varsity takes the court at 5
p.m. with the Boys competing at 7 p.m.

Saturday, January 18/

Woolly’s Saturday Parade @ the Village
Time: 3:45-4:30 p.m. Face painting.
Dance Party. Parade. All ages welcome.
Cookies and Cocoa with Bucky
@ June Mountain. Join Bucky, June
Mountain’s mascot, for cookies, cocoa,
and a dance party around the bonfire.
Time: 2 p.m.
The Alabama Hills under our Feet.
Hear geological and cultural tales on a
short walk through corridors and crags
nestled in the Sierra Nevada foothills.
Free to the public. Where: Meet at the
Arch Loop Trail Parking, Alabama Hills
National Scenic Area. Dress accordingly.
Bingo @ Bishop Senior Center. All are
welcome! Time: 6-8 p.m.
Bishop High School Basketball plays
at home against Minarets High School.
Girls Varsity takes the court at 5 p.m.
with the Boys competing at 6:30 p.m.

January 18-19/

Felici Trio Presents: “Viva Vienna”
Join the Felici Piano Trio for a concert
celebrating “The City of Music.”
Saturday night @ 7:30 p.m. at Cerro
Coso College in Mammoth Lakes and
Sunday afternoon at 4 p.m. at the Cerro
Coso campus in Bishop. The program
features piano trios by Beethoven,
Anton Arensky and a violin sonata by
Mozart, performed by Rebecca Hang
and Steven Vanhauwaert. Tickets: $25
Adult, $20 Senior, $7 Students. Available
online at www.ChamberMusicUnbound.
org, at the Booky Joint, the Inyo Council
for the Arts, or at the door.
Tremors: Return to Perfection at
the Musuem of Western Film History
in Lone Pine. Celebrate the 30th
anniversary of Tremors with a weekend
of tours, screenings, presentations,
and panels featuring the director and
writers of the original film. The special
effects designers will also be on hand
to give a demonstration of how they
brought the film’s creatures to life. www.
museumofwesternfilmhistory.org.

Sunday, January 19/

The Bishop Area Climbing Rangers will
offer Climber Coffees every Sunday to
talk over coffee. Bring your own mug.
Time: 9 a.m. Location varies, Info:
Bishop Climbing Rangers on Instagram
or Facebook.

934.6260

Main St. Next to Rick’s
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Snowboard and Freeski Grand Prix

TOWN STUFF

TOWN STUFF

Plan a return trip to Mammoth for
the Land Rover U.S. Snowboard and
Freeski Grand Prix. World-class skiers
and snowboarders will compete in
the Unbound Main Park and 22-foot
halfpipe in slopestyle and halfpipe
events. Check out this nationally
televised contest up close with prime
viewing from Main Lodge.
The Grand Prix runs from January 26
to February 1.

Sunday, January 19/cont.

through the pages of storybook favorites
with your family! Enjoy book-themed
crafts, music and story time! Activities
are best suited for children ages 5 &
under. All ages are welcome!
Info: contact Barbara Keller, Prevention
Specialist @ 760-873-4159 or bkeller@
inyocounty.us
Art & Wine: Paint Pouring with Dee
Grahak Time: 5:30-8:30 pm. Location:
MAC Gallery & Art Center. Dee will
provide step by step instruction in
mixing and pouring paint while you
enjoy a fun evening at MAC Gallery &
Art Center. $45, includes all materials &
a glass of wine. Info: 760.914.2909
The MCWD Board of Directors will
hold its Annual Strategic Planning
Board workshop at 8 a.m. The agenda
and materials can be accessed on the
MCWD website.

Winter Adventure Series
ESIA is hosting the fifth annual
Winter Adventure Series in Mammoth
Lakes, January through February 2020.
The Winter Adventure Series seeks to
educate, motivate, and inspire attendees to explore the Eastern Sierra
through presentations and films by
professional athletes, photographers,
filmmakers, scientists, and outdoor
adventurists.
The first talk on January 23 (January
16 was rescheduled due to weather)
will feature local Eastern Sierra
resident Katie Lambert, a professional
climber, who will discuss rock climbing as the foundation of her life from
Louisiana to the Sierra (see related
story page 19).
Tickets are $15 and children under
18 get in free. The series is held at the
USFS auditorium in Mammoth Lakes.
Doors open at 6 p.m. and the show
starts at 7 p.m. Admission includes one
beverage of your choice. Bring your own
cup or mug, or purchase an $8 ESIA
stainless steel mug onsite.
A Night of Broadway
For three nights only, catch some of
your favorite Broadway tunes at the
Edison. Running from January 17-19,
the revue-style show features local actors in performances of beloved show
tunes. The evening consists of individual numbers from beloved Broadway
classics such as The Man of La Mancha,
Cabaret, Big River, Sound of Music,
Gypsy and many more. Shows are 7 p.m.
on Friday and Saturday, with a 4 p.m.
performance on Sunday.
The Edison is also offering special VIP
tickets. For the price of $35, you can attend a pre-show cocktail hour with the
actors and get access to reserved seating
for the show.
Tickets are available at edisontheatre.
org
Revolution Tour
The Revolution Tour is coming to
Mammoth Mountain this February!
Revolution has proved to be a
progressive venue for top junior riders
to take to the competitive stage in
Halfpipe, Slopestyle, and Big Air.
Designed as a stepping-stone for
athletes to make the transition from
the grassroots events to the elite level,
the tour will showcase top amateur
riders competing in the Unbound's
Main Park and famed Super Duper
Pipe.
Focusing on riders ages 13-19, the
Revolution series pre qualifies riders
in each competitive field before
opening registration to any athlete.

Sierra Club Snowshoe Outing Join us
for a 5-mile leisurely snowshoe hike
on our Blue Diamond Nordic Ski/
Snowshoe route. The first half is mostly
flat to rolling terrain, and the remainder
is mostly downhill, with a few uphill
pitches. Meet at the parking lot at Union
Bank in Mammoth at 9AM to carpool
and shuttle cars. Dress in layers and
bring snacks, lunch, water. Well behaved
dogs OK. Skiers welcome, but we will
be traveling at a snowshoeing pace.
Abominable weather will cancel. For
information, contact Dick at rhihn@
skidmore.edu; 760-709-5050. PLEASE
RSVP!

January 19-20/

Unbound Series Saturday: Rail Jam.
Sunday: Slalom/ Giant Slalom. Open to
all ages and skill levels, each event will
feature a medal ceremony and a chance
at prizes.

Tuesday, January 21/

Volunteer Eastern Sierra’s Not Your
Grandma’s Bingo returns to the
Warming Hut. All proceeds benefit
Rhiannon’s Kids. Doors 5 p.m. First
game 6 p.m. Add’l parking available at
Eastern Sierra Community Bank and
Mammoth Mountaineering
Mono County Board of Supervisors
meets in Suite Z. Minaret Mall,
Mammoth Lakes. Time: 9 a.m.
Mono County Housing Authority meets
in Suite Z. Minaret Mall, Mammoth
Lakes. Time: 3 p.m.
Inyo County Board of Supervisors
meets. Time: 8:30 a.m. Location: 224
North Edwards in Independence.
Northern Mono County Hospice
Volunteers meets at the Walker
Community Center. Time: 6-7:30 p.m.
Green Eggs and Ham Storytime @
Bishop Branch Library, 210 Academy St.
Join Inyo County First 5 and travel

AT THE MOVIES

Wednesday, January 22/

Bishop Airport NEPA/CEQA Public
Scoping Workshop @ Bishop City
Council Chambers. Time: 6:30 p.m.
More info: See press release p. 6
Playhouse 395 audition workshop for
"Little Shop of Horrors." 6 p.m. BUHS
Theater.

Thursday, January 23/

Eastern Sierra Interpretive
Association’s Winter Adventure Series
continues with a presentation by local
professional climber Katie Lambert.
Info: See sidebar this page.

Saturday, January 25/

Auditions fot Playhouse 395's
production of "Little Shop of Horrors"
will take place @ the BUHS Theater from
9 a.m. 'til 3 p.m. For info/audition appts.
call Lynn @ 760.920.8756.

Overall series winners may earn an
invite to be part of the U.S. Grand Prix,
Junior Worlds, the U.S. Open, USASA
Nationals, as well as to participate in
Project Gold camps.
The series runs from February 4-9.
A full schedule of events, registration,
and additional info can be found at
mammouthmountain.com
Sierra Nevada Bighorn Sheep
field trips
Free Field Trips~ Open to the Public
Pre-Registration required!
Winter to early spring is the best time
of year for viewing endangered Sierra
bighorn before they retreat to higher
elevations. These animals are difficult
to see and there are only about 600
in the world, all in the Sierra Nevada.
The California Department of Fish and
Wildlife and the Sierra Nevada Bighorn
Sheep Foundation provide free public field trips to view Sierra bighorn.
Tentative dates for 2020 are February 5,
March 2, and April 18.
Meet at 9:00 AM in the Bishop
CDFW parking lot, 787 N. Main St.
(Cottonwood Grove Shopping Center,
behind El Pollo Loco). Be dressed for
the weather and in sturdy footwear.
Sun protection is highly recommended. Bring binoculars or scopes if you
have them. We will carpool from the
office as much as possible, and vehicles that can be driven off pavement
are preferred but not required. Field
trips are usually concluded by noon,
and typically involve very little walking.
Email pre-registration to asksnbs@
wildlife.ca.gov or call Cody Massing
at 760.873.3260. Pre-registration is
required as space is limited and field
trips are weather and bighorn dependent.
RSVP as soon as possible if you
would like to join us, or email with
questions.
Green Waste Disposal in Inyo
On January 18th and 19th, the gate
fees will be waived at ALL Inyo County
Landfills and Transfer Stations for
"Green Waste" only, no "Mixed Loads".
Inyo County continues to encourage
residents to be proactive in reducing
wildfire risk.
Please be diligent in vegetation
management around your property.
Keeping your home and property clear
of overgrown vegetation and debris
creates a buffer that will keep wildfire
away from your home and will reduce
the risk of flying embers. Inyo County
residents only, no commercial haulers
or landscaping contractors are eligible.
Wild Goose Qigong Workshops
... Will take place on January 21 and
continue weekly for the next six weeks.
The healing workshops are taught by
Bob Zimmerman.
Suggested donation: $5.
Location: The Imagination Lab. 621
West Line Street, Suite 204 in Bishop.
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

PUBLIC NOTICES
Notice of Public Hearing
Public Hearing Notice
The Mono County Board of Education will hold a public
hearing on Thursday, January 23, 2020 at 10:00AM at the
Mono County Office of Education, 37 Emigrant Street,
Bridgeport, CA. The subject of the public hearing is the
review of Board Policy 6141.6.1, “Indian Policies and
Procedures”.		

Sierra Employment Services, Inc.
is hiring PT & FT for:
Bilingual HR Assistant $15 to $17
MCWD Asst Engineer $32.10- 42.62
FC Bookkeeper Bishop $DOE
Tow Truck Driver ML $16-18
Housekeepers ML $15-18
Housemen ML $15-16
General Laborers ML/B $15-20
Snow Shovelers ML $20-22
Call Us Today
760-924-0523 or 760-873-8599
www.SierraEmployment.com
Mammoth Spa Creations is looking for
an additional member for it’s team. We currently have an immediate opening for a spa
maintenance / technician position. This is
a Full Time Position (Monday through Friday). This position offers vacation accrual,
benefits and paid holidays. Experience is
preferred, but not required. Heavy lifting is
required. Please call 760-924-3091 or stop
by the store located at 1401 Tavern Road
Mammoth Lakes for more information and
to pick up an application. Resumes can be
e-mailed to mammothspa@aol.com.
Vacation Rental company seeks (FT (w/
benefits) or PT) local maintenance techs
($20/h) and housekeepers (great piece rate,
we have linen strippers to do heavy lifting).
Must be a team player and have great attitude. Email: recruiting@fivestarlodging.
com to apply.

NOW HIRING
Founded by local skiers in 1979, Footloose
Sports has grown into the biggest sport shop
in Mammoth, CA. If you have a passion for
the outdoors and want to be part of a great
working team apply now for the 2019-2020
Winter Season for all store departments and
in office for a specialist in social media.
Apply in person or online at footloosesports.com/careers/htmlor email your
resume to footloose@footloosesports.com

MAMMOTH COMMUNITY WATER DISTRICT’S General Manager’s Office is currently recruiting for one permanent Water
& Wastewater Maintenance Superintendent position in the Maintenance Department. FOR APPLICATION INFORMATION/
TO APPLY: Please see the District website
http://www.mcwd.dst.ca.us/employment.
html.
MAMMOTH COMMUNITY WATER
DISTRICT’S Operations Department is currently recruiting for one permanent Wastewater Treatment Plant Operator position
in the Wastewater Treatment Division. FOR
APPLICATION INFORMATION/TO APPLY:
Please see the District website http://www.
mcwd.dst.ca.us/employment.html.

For Rent
Seeking Lodgers for my spare bedrooms
in Mammoth Knolls. Upscale home and
neighborhood located three-tenths of a mile
uphill from the Village. 31 day or longer
contract required by zoning. Possible master
bedroom upgrade during Christmas holiday.
Inquire at bowesdavid1@yahoo.com for
photos, rates and calendar possibilities.
3BDR, 2BA unit located in Lee Vining w/
garage, W/D, stove, fridge. $1,600/mo. Call
Dennis @ 760.914.0492

Town of Mammoth Lakes
Open Positions
Temporary Snow Removal Operators
$23.76 - $27.50/hr, CDL required
Recreation Coordinator – Soccer & Volleyball $16.20 - $18.75/hr
Recreation Intern – Assistant Gymnastics
Coach $13.00 - $13.33/hr
Recreation Supervisor $45,242 - $63,660,
plus competitive benefits package
Public Works Maintenance Worker
$42,407 - $59,670, plus competitive benefits
package
For more information and to apply, visit
www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov or
call (760) 965 3604.
Mammoth Taxi is accepting resumes
for experienced drivers with great customer
service and clean driving records. We are
also looking for office staff for the right
person with great organizational skills
and customer service background. Please
inquire with Scottie at 760-914-7433. www.
mammoth-taxi.com.

Vacasa is hiring full and part time housekeepers in June Lake with pay starting at
$18/hour. Apply at vacasa.com/careers.
Tonik is seeking PT/FT help. Fun place to
work, especially if you’re into clothes and
fashion. Stop by the store on Old Mammoth
Road for an application. 760.924,7727
Inyo County Office of Education seeks a
Full-Time Mental Health Therapist
Salary: $61,750 - $75,944.90
Hours: 8 hours per day, 190 days per year
Job Summary: Under the supervision
of the assigned Administrator, the Mental
Health Therapist is primarily responsible
for helping students to succeed academically, socially, and emotionally by providing
individual, group and family counseling and
collaborating with educators, parents, and
other professionals to create a safe, healthy,
and supportive learning environment,
complying with Federal and State laws and
the Individuals with Disabilities Education
Act (IDEA).
Deadline: January 31, 2020 at 5:00 pm
Required experience: At least one year
of full-time experience in providing mental
health therapy services to school-aged children in a California school district, county
office of education or county mental health
setting.
Required education: Master’s degree in
counseling/social work or related discipline
from an accredited institution of higher
education.
Required license: Valid psycho-therapist
license (LMFT, LCSW, LPCC, Ph.D).
Required Certificates/LIcenses/Credentials: Crisis Prevention Intervention (CPI),
CPR, and ASIST or commensurate licenses,
certification (must be earned within 130
days of employment). Current valid California Driver’s License
Desired Qualifications: Ability to supervise interns/associates, valid California Pupil
Personnel Services Credential or enrollment in a PPS program., Bilingual: Spanish,
Experience in working with Native American
and/or Latino students.
All applicants must apply online via www.
edjoin.org. Successful applicant will be
required to obtain fingerprint clearance and
pre-employment exam prior to start date.
Contact: Marlene Dietrich at (760) 878-2426
ext. 2222
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Alpenhof Lodge is accepting applications
for winter employment. We are looking for
full and part time team members for year
round and seasonal positions. Applicants
must be able to work weekends and holi
days. Day and evening front desk shifts,
housekeeping and maintenance shifts are
available. Please apply in person at 6080
Minaret Rd, Mammoth
Part-time legal secretary to cover vacation for full-time person and work 2-4 days
a month. Must be comfortable using a
computer and be competent at typing. We
are happy to train the right person. Email resume to pmcorto@timothysanfordlaw.com.
Onsite Condo Management Position
Available: Requires hands-on organized
individual/couple experienced in seeing and
doing what needs to be done, including providing friendly and helpful customer service
for renters and owners, lawn and landscape
maintenance, snow removal, snow blowing,
pool & spa cleaning, cleaning restrooms,
general repairs, obtaining project bids, computer, website & office skills. Must be a team
player, self-starter & dependable. Salary plus
housing, utilities & medical insurance. Email
reservations@mammothlakes.com or Fax
Resume 760/934-1703.

Help Wanted. We are expanding! New
jobs in all departments. Great crew and
great products. Perks including ski pass.
Alpine Approach and Mammoth Mountaineering jobs available.Apply in person.
Elixir Superfood & Juice is hiring Service/Kitchen Team members. Benefits incl.
delicious shift meals and a fun and energetic work environment. Apply in person or
online at www.enjoyelixir.com/careers
White Mountain Fire Protection District
is in need of a Grant Writer!! WMFPD is
currently seeking an individual with desire
and experience that can focus on several
upcoming grant opportunities for our district and community. USDA Rural Facilities
Grant, Assistance to Firefighters Grant and
Supporting and Improving Rural EMS Needs
(SIREN) Grant are but a few we would like
to pursue. If you have any interest or just
want to talk to us about how you could help,
please contact us. facebook page “White
Mountain Fire Department” or call: 760-9332252
Mammoth Ski & Racquet Club office
Hiring now. Looking for a full time office
assistant. Must work on Holidays, some
weekends, and may rotate with 2 other
affiliated offices. Phones, reservations, Customer Service, involved. Will train, serious
candidates only please. Email resume to:
info@mammothres.com
Reservation and Office Assistant wanted
for a busy 84-unit condo complex. Full
time, yeat round position. You must work
M-F (Sat./Sun. off )Responsibilities include
but are not limited to booking condo
reserevations, responding to emails, phone
interaction,dealing with rental quests and
condo owners. Slow season we do condo
condition reports to ready for busy season.
Applicant is expected to have excellent customer service skills, computer literacy, with
good working knowledge of Microsoft Word
and Excel. Bring resume to rental office at
895 Canyon Blvd. in Mammoth Lakes or
email to dwooten@stantoncondos.com
Noodle-Ly is hiring for experienced
daytime wait staff. Dishwasher/bus person,
prep and line cook, all shifts. 437 Old Mammoth Rd.

For Hire
Z-Z-ZIPPERS. Sportswear, parkas, pants,
duffels, day packs. Hems too. Expert work,
prompt service. Call 760-873-4499

TS #2020-0006

Notice of Summons
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: Alex Kaspar, an individual
defendant
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF: Mountainback
Condominium Owers Association, a California Nonprofit
Mutual Benefit Corporation.
NOTICE! You have been sued. The Court may decide
against you without your being heard unless you respond
within 30 days. Read the information below.
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons and
legal papers are served on you to file a written response at
this court and have a copy served on the Plaintiff. A letter
or phone call will not protect you. Your written response
must be in proper legal form if you want the court to hear
your case. There may be a court form that you can use for
your response. You can find these court forms and more
information at the California Courts Online Self-Help
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county law
library, or the courthouse nearest you. If you cannot pay
the filing fee, ask the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If
you do not file your response on time, you may lose the
case by default, and your wages, money, and property
may be taken without further warning from the court.
There are other legal requirements. You may want to call
an attorney right away. If you do not know an attorney,
you may want to call an attorney referral service. If you
cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free
legal services from a nonprofit legal services program.
You can locate these nonprofit groups at the California
Legal Services Web Site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org),
the California Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.
courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting your local
court or county bar association.
NOTE: The court has a statutory lien for waived fees and
costs on any settlement or arbitration award of $10,000 or
more in a civil case. The court’s lien must be paid before
the court will dismiss the case.
The name and address of the court is: SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF MONO, 100 Thompsons
Way, PO Box 1037, Mammoth Lakes, California 93546.
The case number is CV190053
The name, address, and telephone number of Plaintiff’s
attorney is:
David S. Baumwohl #93492
126 Old Mammoth Road
P.O. Box 1188
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
(760) 934-2000
DATE: January 10, 2020
Gerald F. Mohun, Jr.
Judge of Superior Court
The action concerns and affects title to the real property
commonly known as 196 Davison Road, Mammoth
Lakes, California 93546, which is situated in Mono
County. The legal descriptions for the real property are
more particularly described as follows:
Lot 19 of Timber Ridge Estates in the Town of Mammoth
Lakes, County of Mono, State of California, as per map
recorded in Book 1, Page 62 of Maps, in the office of
the Mono County Recorder. (Assessor’s Parcel Number
031-041-001)
AND
Parcel 1 of Parcel Map No. 14-001, in the Town of Mammoth Lakes, County of Mono, State of California, as per
map recorded in Book 5 Page 14 of Parcel Maps, in the
Office of the County Recorder of said County. (Assessor’s
Parcel No. 031-071-001-000)
TS # 2020-0007
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CHIEFS-NINERS WILL BE THE MATCHUP
By Har tle y

L

SU rolled the NCAA this year,
capping it with a 42-25 win over
Clemson. They beat a murderer’s
row of teams and beat them DOWN.
And they were fun to watch. QB Joe Burrow made himself more money this year
than he can imagine. Well maybe he
can imagine - that’s why he was crying
with joy during his Heisman speech. I
still say buyer beware because he has
a one-year track record. If I were going
to draft him, I would have hired his offensive coordinator from LSU yesterday.
Too late because the Panthers already
hired him. So the Bengals screwed that
one up.
The Houston Texans. Oh boy. Several
things that haunted them all season,
haunted them last week as they blew
a 24-0 lead. 1. Their offensive line
sucks. 2. The Coach/GM is a dumbass.
I heard people defend him saying they
would need 52 points to win and that’s
why they let him off the hook for his
dumbass decisions.
But consider ... They kicked the FG up
21-0 when it was 4th and 1 early in the
game.
The next possession they run a fake
punt in their own territory when still up
24-7.
The two things don’t mesh with the
HE KNEW HE NEEDED MORE POINTS
theory. If you needed points bad you
would have gone for it on 4th and 1.
Last I checked seven is more than three.
And the fake punt was stupid. Made
more stupid by asking an average defensive back to carry the ball and hope he
would MAKE someone miss in the open
field was cringeworthy.
Bill O’Brien’s record in Houston has
been 9-7, 9-7, 9-7, 4-12, 11-5, 10-6. And
they mortgaged the future this year
to trade for Tunsil and Stills. They are
mostly average. They have won a total of
2 playoff games during that stretch.
Deshaun Watson deserves better.
Meanwhile, the Vikings are who
they thought we were. The QB had one
qweek of redemption in the wildcard
round and reverted to form last week
against the 49ers.
Dropping his record to 1-39 in meaningful games.
THE PICKS (3-1 last week)
Chiefs laying 7 points to the Titans.
I hear people now saying how great a
coach Mike Vrabel is. But the Titans are
a team playing above their heads. And
that usually doesn’t carry all the way
through. And by the next year ... well,
just look at the Jaguars demise over the
past few years.
If you think they are going to win
against the Chiefs running the ball and
throwing for 72 yards/game you are
out of your mind. Vrabel is not brilliant. He is playing it as safe as possible
and praying the other team wil make
dumb mistakes. Well, that prayer runs
its course this week, because the Chiefs
already got all those dumb mistakes
out of their system. Lay the points. The

Chiefs win by 11.
Niners laying 7.5 to the Packers. And
they should be. The Packers may be the
least impresssive 13-3 team in recent
history. They may get rolled by the Niners. The Packers had everything line
up this year ... in their division, Lion
QB Matt Stafford fell apart physically,
Kirk Cousins is Kirk Cousins and Mitch
Trubisky is a future trivia question name QBs drafted BEFORE Patrick
Mahomes. They got the ‘Hawks in the
playoffs who were a NONFACTOR due
to injuries ...
Speaking of which, did you see Marshawn Lynch’s postgame presser laast
week? It confirmed two things. 1. He’s
not all there. 2. He smokes a lot of pot.
He may need to ease up on #2, but I’m
not sure anyone will notice much of a
difference in #1.
Former Steeler Head Coach Bill Cowher made the Hall of Fame. How? I am
a Steeeler fan but Cowher in the Hall of
Fame makes ZERO sense to me. He was
a great coach but an ALL-TIME coach?
Not even closee He had more playoff
collapses due to overly conservative
coaching than successes. The Steelers
lost conference championship games
AT HOME probably 3 times when he
was coach and just imploded in the
playoffs in general. I like the guy but
Hall of Fame? Hell no.
The Browns new head coach was the
OC in Minnesota this year. And agreed
to all sorts of strange conditions to get
the job. He has to have an analytics
person on a headset during games to
help him. And he has to have a meeting
every Monday with the owner about the
game and how things went. And he allegedly has to present his game plan to
the analytics department before every
game. Uh ... what?
Having someone from analytics on
the headset is one thing. Doesn’t mean I
have to listen to him but it’s nice to hear
a little more info during the game. Fine.
Meeting with the owner every Monday?
More dubious. What the hell does the
Browns owner know about football? The
team’s record during his tenure would
indicate he needs to get out of football
operations completely. If I were a head
coaching candidate and the owner
said he wanted to meet with me every
Monday about football I would tell him
THEN I WANT TO SIT IN ON YOUR
MEETINGS ABOUT HOW TO RUN
YOUR TRUCK STOP CONVENIENCE
STORES EVERY MONDAY MORNING,
TOO.
The most disturbing part is the
PRESENTATION OF THE GAME PLAN
TO THE ANALYTICS DEPARTMENT
EVERY FRIDAY. You want me to sit with
the analytics guy and go over probabilities etc….fine. Give you my gameplan
to review? Screw that. The Browns can’t
get it right if they want to.
The reason Patriot OC Josh McDaniels didn’t get the job is because he
wanted to BLOW THINGS UP and start
over. Because ... the team is flawed from
an organizational structure viewpoint.

They have a baseball analytics guy running the organization and a dumbass
owner. A franchise QB who is more
interested in cutting commercials than
working on his craft. McDaniels told
them what they didn’t want to hear. It
was too much of a step back to contemplate for a franchise that’s been down
for so long
A woman is accused of poisoning
Lamar Jackson before the playoff game
because he ate at her restaurant. People
are saying he was cramping up because of her food. Hilarious. He braincramped, dummies. Maybe he should
cut those braids off and get a big boy
haircut. He don’t have big-ass braids
like Derek Henry. He has them little kids
braids that look like RayRay did them
for him in the prison cell block.
Can’t Treat Everyone
A documentary was released about
former Patriot TE Aaron Hernandez.
They talk about CTE a lot. I think its an
irresponsible link and implication. They
talk about football being in the VIOLENCE BUSINESS. No kidding. But to
link CTE to anything Aaron Hernandez
did is irresponsible. It’s a cop-out and
about 3 years late in the whole concussion discussion. Aaron Hernandez was

a psychopath. Simple. Look at all the
other murdering psychopaths in the
world ... they don’t have CTE. Look at
all the other NFL players who retired or
had concussions and they aren’t committing several murders.
You can make the documentary but
stay away from CTE and explaining how
Mike Webster and Junior Seau had it,
too. How many other people died from
heart attacks and suicide that didn’t
have CTE. This was a flimsy, transparent
CRAP film and they should have known
better to talk about CTE. Aaron’s life in
crime began in high school. He didn’t
have CTE all his life. He had a bad upbringing and that ain’t the issue either.
Once he had millions of dollars he had
the ability to make the decision to be a
good person. He decided not to. CTE
didn’t drive that. Being a fundamentally screwed up person was his issue. A
psychopath. That’s the diagnosis. CTE
stands for Can’t Treat Everyone. And
you can’t. Some you can’t treat, can’t
rehabilitate. He was one. Thankfully he
killed himself and saved the taxpayers
the money which would have otherwise
been spent on a lifetime of incarceration.

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Call Kevin

Kevin Jacobsson
99 Davison/ P.O. Box 1065
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
This business is conducted by a individual.
The registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on April 30, 2019.
File Number 19-095
2020-0008 (1/18, 1/25, 2/1, 2/8)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
A+ Snow Removal

Shon Eastridge
449 Sierra Manor/ P.O. Box 7104
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
This business is conducted by a individual.
The registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on December 19,
2019. File Number 19-226
2020-0003 (1/4, 1/11, 1/18, 1/25)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Eastside Media Productions

Ehren Goetz
P.O. Box 100 PMB 210
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
This business is conducted by a individual.
The registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on January 2, 2020.
File Number 20-001
2020-0005 (1/11, 1/18, 1/25, 2/1)

Chicken & Beef Teriyaki
Tempura • Tonkatsu
Sukiyaki • Calamari • Sushi
Full Service Cocktail Bar & Lounge
760-872-4801

OPEN AT 5 PM
635 N. Main St. in Bishop
25 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

JAPANESE RESTAURANT & SUSHI BAR

18 I OBITUARY

“Earl Wilson, Lone Pine resident…” is
an introduction Earl often used, as he
stepped up to the podium at a Tuesday
morning Inyo County Board of Supervisor’s meeting—his introduction was followed by public comment or a question
to the Board.
Community gadfly, engaged citizen,
defender of democracy, “Walter LeRoy
‘Earl’ Wilson Jr. of Lone Pine passed
away peacefully to the sound of classic
rock ‘n roll on Saturday, November 23,
2019 at age 74.
“Earl was a real community guy,” said
Jaque Hickman, owner of Boulder Creek
R.V. Resort in Lone Pine. Hickman knew
Earl through various channels, such as
his attendance of Inyo County Board of
Supervisors and Southern Inyo Hospital
Board meetings. Earl was also involved
in the Eastern California Museum and
was a member of the China Lake Astronomical Society, said Hickman.
Fifth District Supervisor, Matt Kings-
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ley described Earl, as a “self-appointed
watchdog for many issues that he was
interested in.” Kingsley said Earl attended more Board meetings than any
other citizen, and “I was proud to have
one of my constituents be so interested
in County issues,” he said.
When the Board of Supervisor’s took
a break or adjourned, recalls Kingsely,
Earl would be in the parking lot smoking a Virginia Slims waiting to talk to
you about something that just happened. “Earl regularly reported to me
and others about meetings he attended,
that were of interest to Inyo County,” as
he had a passion for keeping track of a
lot of issues and looking for intersections, said Kingsley.
Hickman and Kingsley also shared a
few interesting details about Earl.
Earl would still buckle his belt to the
side, and he “was the only person I
knew that still did that,” said Kingsley. A
quirk of Earl’s was his allergic reaction

to black pepper, therefore, whenever he
came to an event, a steak was put aside
without seasoning, said Hickman.
Jaque also shared that Earl’s father,
Dr. Wilson, lived in a house across the
street from the Southern Inyo Hospital.
Kathy Chambers, librarian at the Lone
Pine library, said Earl used to come
to the library 3-4 times a week to use
the computer. Chambers said it was
“enjoyable to talk to him, [as] he knew
so much and he was a pretty amazing

man,” she said. She reflected on him
knowing something about everything.
Matt Kingsley told The Sheet the Inyo
Supes will designate one of the chairs in
the Boardroom as Earl’s with a plaque
mounted on that chair to remember
him by—this will take place either during Earl’s celebration of life or at the
January 21 Inyo Supervisors meeting.
Earl approximately sat in the same
chair every time.
Toward the end of his life, the last
person that Earl called was one of his
neighbors, and that was how it was
known that he was in the hospital, said
Kingsley. According to Hickman, Earl
did not come to the hospital right away
but when he did, he was transferred
from Southern Inyo Hospital to Renown
Hospital in Reno, NV. to the ICU where
he passed away, she said.
Before his passing, Kingsley sent
Earl a message through the nurse that
the County Supervisors, Matt and his
friends in Lone Pine were thinking of
him—about 5-hours later he died, said
Kingsley.
A Celebration of Earl’s Life will be
held on January 18, 2020 from 4-8 p.m.
at the Legion Hall: 205 S. Edwards St.,
Independence, CA. Guests are encouraged to bring a favorite potluck dish and
memories to share.
			 -Maddux
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FOUNDATION FOR LIFE

Local Professional Climber Katie Lambert speaks at USFS auditorium
By Hite

Katie Lambert on the first ascent of Wild Kingdom on the Citadel

K

atie Lambert will be giving
a talk titled “Rock Climbing:
Foundation for Life” on January 23 as part of ESIA’s winter adventure
series.
Lambert, originally from Louisiana,
came to the Eastern Sierra in 2006 and
started climbing in Yosemite. “All the
books I read about climbing it seemed
like everything was about California
and Yosemite,” said Lambert, “and after
three years of living in Yosemite the
winters were getting kind of rough.”
She heard about Bishop through her
climbing friends and decided she would
live there if she could find a place to
rent. She got a place but it wasn’t until
she started dating her eventual husband
Ben Ditto, also an avid rock-climber,
that she officially called Bishop home.
“The Eastern Sierra is more open and
it seems a little more creative in a way,”
Lambert said.
Lambert enjoys the town/ city feel
that Bishop provides combined with the
nature and “plethora of climbing styles”
avaliable in her backyard.
Lambert told the Sheet that she has
found a great community in the town of
Bishop and is happy to call it home.
Lambert + Ditto vs the Citadel
As part of a Winter Adventure Series
preview on January 7, The Sheet went to
Mammoth Gear Exchange in Bishop to
see Lambert and her husband Ben Ditto
give a talk as a part of the Bishop Climbers Coalition speaker series.
Lambert and Ditto gave an overview
of their recent backpacking/climbing
trip to the Citadel Wall which can be accessed from a 20+ mile hike starting at
Bishop Pass Trail near South Lake.
Ditto and Lambert used climbing slang such as, “Just pinching the
grooves, cleaning out grass patches,” or
“even though it is super dirty, there is
some splitter jams,” or towards the end
of their trip when they had time to kill
and decided to backpack near the John
Muir trail, Ditto looked at the audience
and says, “Do y’all backpack? It’s kind of
wild.”
Lambert and Ditto had strong chem-
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istry and balanced their story of backpacking in and attempting to ascecd the
“North Face” route on the Citadel with
light-hearted humor that made the trip
seem possible for anyone (even though
Ditto and Lambert are world-class
climbers).
Ultimately they ascended the Citadel
but not the exact route they set out for.
Towards the end of the presentation
Lambert remarked, “every team that
has tried to do the North Face route has
done a first ascent (of a different route).”
ESIA preview and Louisiana
Lambert grew up in Louisiana, as
stated before, and didn’t start rock
climbing until she was 16 years old in
the summer of ‘96. She was a junior
camp counselor and needed to pick an
activity to teach to the kids. There was
a climbing wall in the back of the camp
and Lambert said, “I’d never seen anything like it. A 35-foot wooden wall with
colors all over it.”
First she learned to belay and eventually the climbing led her to backpacking
trips in the Appalachian. “Growing up
in Louisiana, I never even camped, so I
became obsessed with [climbing],”said
Lambert.
It wasn’t easy learning to climb in
Louisiana, “The closest climbing gym
was 45 minutes away,” said Lambert,
“The nearest climbing rocks were seven
hours away in Alabama.”
Lambert’s parents didn’t want her out
all night with boys but the only climbers
in her area were boys. She had to lie and
say she was sleeping over at a friends
house while she drove hours and hours
to climb different rocks in her region.
The presentation Lambert for ESIA, at
the Forest Service auditorium in Mammoth Lakes on Thursday January 23 will
be slightly different than the aforementioned talk with her Husband Ben Ditto.
For the Adventure Series, Lambert
said her talk would be “...about how I got
into climbing. The humble beginnings
climbing rocks in Alabama and Tennessee, moving to Yosemite and my development as a rock climber from there.”

A NEW
HOME
FOR
FAMILY
FUN

NEW CREEKHOUSE BUILDINGS AND HOMES ARE AVAILABLE!
Luxury Mountain Retreats with Alpine Golf Course and Athletic Club at Mammoth Mountain.

3-4 BEDROOMS UP TO 2,742 SQ. FT. • SALES 877-766-9275 • LIVE CREEKHOUSE.COM
All information subject to change. The Snowcreek Property Company. CalDRE #01812140.
2020. All rights reserved.

ANOTHER LUXURY DEVELOPMENT BY THE CHADMAR GROUP

